
Liberty Corner Bible Church   

Worship at a Distance                               May 3, 2020 

Call to Worship          

Prayer 

Great Is Thy Faithfulness  
 (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kMf69QqS5r0&list=RDDD2e2N9Nvbk&index=8)  

Great is thy faithfulness, O God my Father;  
there is no shadow of turning with thee;  

thou changest not, thy compassions, they fail not;  
as thou hast been thou forever wilt be.  

Great is thy faithfulness!   Great is thy faithfulness!  
Morning by morning new mercies I see: 

All I have needed thy hand hath provided— 
Great is thy faithfulness, Lord, unto me! 

Summer and winter and springtime and harvest, 
sun, moon, and stars in their courses above 

join with all nature in manifold witness  
to thy great faithfulness, mercy, and love. 

Pardon for sin and a peace that endureth, 
thine own dear presence to cheer and to guide,  

strength for today and bright hope for tomorrow, 
blessings all mine, with ten thousand beside! 

Thomas O Chisolm, 1923   William M Runyon, 1923 

Immortal, Invisible, God Only Wise  
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DD2e2N9Nvbk) 

Immortal, invisible, God only wise,  
in light inaccessible hid from our eyes, 

most blessed, most glorious, the Ancient of Days,  
Almighty, victorious, Thy great name we praise. 

Unresting, unhasting, and silent as light,  
nor wanting, nor wasting, Thou rulest in might; 

Thy justice, like mountains, high soaring above 
Thy clouds, which are fountains of goodness and love. 

To all, life Thou givest, to both great and small,  
in all life Thou livest, the true life of all; 

we blossom and flourish as leaves on the tree, 
and wither and perish, but naught changeth Thee. 

Great Father of glory, pure Father of light,  
Thine angels adore Thee, all veiling their sight; 

all praise we would render, O help us to see 
'tis only the splendor of light hideth Thee! 

  Walter Chalmers Smith, 1867   Traditional Welsh melody 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kMf69QqS5r0&list=RDDD2e2N9Nvbk&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DD2e2N9Nvbk
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Announcements 

Prayer Needs 

Reinhard Fabiunke  Bruno & Iris Schwaigert  Those affected by COVID-19 

Johanna Majorana  John Carpinski 

Pastoral Prayer 

First Scripture Reading      Job 1.20-22; 2.7-13 

1.20Then Job arose and tore his robe and shaved his head and fell on the ground and 
worshiped.  21And he said, "Naked I came from my mother's womb, and naked shall I return. 
The LORD gave, and the LORD has taken away; blessed be the name of the LORD."  

22In all this Job did not sin or charge God with wrong. 

2.7So the adversary went out from the presence of the LORD and struck Job with loathsome 
sores from the sole of his foot to the crown of his head.  8And he took a piece of broken 
pottery with which to scrape himself while he sat in the ashes.  

9Then his wife said to him, "Do you still hold fast your integrity?  Curse God and die."  10But 
he said to her, "You speak as one of the foolish women would speak.  Shall we receive good 
from God, and shall we not receive evil?"  In all this Job did not sin with his lips.  

11Now when Job's three friends heard of all this evil that had come upon him, they came 
each from his own place, Eliphaz the Temanite, Bildad the Shuhite, and Zophar the 
Naamathite. They made an appointment together to come to show him sympathy and 
comfort him. 12And when they saw him from a distance, they did not recognize him. And 
they raised their voices and wept, and they tore their robes and sprinkled dust on their 
heads toward heaven. 13And they sat with him on the ground seven days and seven nights, 
and no one spoke a word to him, for they saw that his suffering was very great. 

Sermon              Observations on the One Who Grieves, part 1 
And they sat with him….  Job 2.13 

An ancient practice of love—Shivah:  Job 2.11-13 

Job has lost his wealth, his 10 children, and now his health.  In all this he has held to his 
confession of faith that the LORD gives, and the LORD takes away—blessed be his name.  He 
understands that if he receives good from the hand of God, it is not unreasonable to receive 
what we would call “evil.” 

For us this means that he has proven his righteousness in human terms.  He has uttered no 
words against God.  But that does not mean that he cannot mourn.  It would be unnatural and 
unrealistic to not mourn, and probably not even very spiritual. 

The news of his losses no doubt has spread to distant places.  And 3 of his friends covenant to 
come together to show sympathy and comfort to him.  When they first see him at a distance, 
they do not recognize him—more about that later.  They come closer, raise their voices, wept 
and tore their garments. 

Sound strange?  They are actually engaging in the ancient grieving practice of Shivah. 
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Our earliest reference to the practice is Genesis 50.10, when Joseph and his brothers buried 
their father Jacob back in the land, they grieved for him 7 days. 

The motivation for the practice is to show sympathy and provide comfort. 

The essence of the practice is to sit in silence, to worship in reverence, to eat in fellowship. 

The modern practice (as it now is in many Jewish homes):   

• It is held in the grieving person’s home, and begins immediately after the funeral; 
mirrors are covered so as to not distract by seeing a grieving face.  Members of the family 
will have a torn piece of clothing or a black ribbon on their clothes as a sign of mourning.  
Mourners sit on low stools or pillows on the floor as a remembrance of the low feelings of 
the grieving.   

• 3 prayer services are typically held during each of the 7 days, led by either a rabbi or 
cantor.  Conversation is kept to a minimum—let the bereaved speak first; no small talk, 
or any conversation not related to the grief process. 

• Food is brought by the mourners coming to the home; the bereaved family does not go to 
work or school for the 7 days. 

Job’s 3 friends  keep it simple—they sit in silence for those 7 days, for they see that Job’s 
suffering is great—very great.  His pain is both internal and external.  It is physical and it is 
spiritual—he has suffered what is now called “moral injury.”  In WWI it was called “shell 
shocked”, in WWII, Korea and Viet Nam it was called post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD).  
We now know it is deeper than just a psychological affliction.  It is spiritual. 

And he is suffering.  Deeply.  So much so that his friends didn’t recognize him. 

And so they sit in silence. 

There are a number of Psalms that reflect the suffering of the believer’s soul.  Psalm 88 is 

probably the darkest ones.  Psalm 130 is another, and it would be good for us to sing that psalm 

as we reflect on what Job is going through. 

 

Lord, From the Depths to Thee I Cried  
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yETRxtYIL-E) 

Lord, from the depths to Thee I cried: my voice, Lord, do Thou hear; 
Unto my supplication’s voice give an attentive ear. 

Lord, who shall stand, if Thou, O Lord, shouldst mark iniquity? 
But yet with Thee forgiveness is, that feared Thou mayest be. 

I wait for God, my soul doth wait; my hope is in His Word. 
More than they that for morning watch, my soul waits for the Lord. 

I say, more than they that do watch the morning light to see. 
Let Israel hope in the Lord, for with Him mercies be. 

Redemption also plenteous is ever found with Him; 
And from all his iniquities He Israel shall redeem. 

 Psalm 130, Scottish Psalter, 1650   Martyrdom, Hugh Wilson, c. 1800 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yETRxtYIL-E
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Second Scripture Reading        Job 3.1-26 

3.1After this Job opened his mouth and cursed the day of his birth.  2And Job said:  

3"Let the day perish on which I was born, and the night that said, 'A man is conceived.'   

4Let that day be darkness!  May God above not seek it, nor light shine upon it.  

5Let gloom and deep darkness claim it.   

Let clouds dwell upon it;  

let the blackness of the day terrify it.   

6That night—let thick darkness seize it!   

Let it not rejoice among the days of the year;  

let it not come into the number of the months.   

7Behold, let that night be barren;  

let no joyful cry enter it.   

8Let those curse it who curse the day, who are ready to rouse up Leviathan.   

9Let the stars of its dawn be dark;  

let it hope for light, but have none, nor see the eyelids of the morning,  

10because it did not shut the doors of my mother's womb,  

nor hide trouble from my eyes.  

11"Why did I not die at birth, come out from the womb and expire?  12Why did the knees 
receive me?  Or why the breasts, that I should nurse?  13For then I would have lain down and 
been quiet; I would have slept; then I would have been at rest, 14with kings and counselors 
of the earth who rebuilt ruins for themselves, 15or with princes who had gold, who filled 
their houses with silver.  16Or why was I not as a hidden stillborn child, as infants who never 
see the light?  17There the wicked cease from troubling, and there the weary are at rest.  
18There the prisoners are at ease together; they hear not the voice of the taskmaster.  19The 
small and the great are there, and the slave is free from his master.  

20"Why is light given to him who is in misery, and life to the bitter in soul, 21who long for 
death, but it comes not, and dig for it more than for hidden treasures, 22who rejoice 
exceedingly and are glad when they find the grave?  23Why is light given to a man whose way 
is hidden, whom God has hedged in?   

24For my sighing comes instead of my bread, and my groanings are poured out like water.  
25For the thing that I fear comes upon me, and what I dread befalls me.  26I am not at ease, 
nor am I quiet; I have no rest, but trouble comes." 

Sermon             Observations on the One Who Grieves, part 2 
…my sighing comes… my groanings are poured out….  

Job 3.24 

As we read this chapter, perhaps you cringed.  I can hear a couple of my now deceased relatives 
saying “You shouldn’t talk like that!”  Perhaps saying to yourself, “Job, you shouldn’t speak like 
that!  You might make God made at you!”   
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As if something worse might happen?? 

Before you judge Job….remember what he has experienced, and how his friends find him:  Job 
2.12:  And when they saw him from a distance, they did not recognize him. And they raised 
their voices and wept, and they tore their robes and sprinkled dust on their heads toward 
heaven 

• Bodily sores (2.7) 

• Food is tasteless (6.6-7) 

• Worms and maggots (7.5) 

• Covered in wounds (9.17) 

• Covered his skin with sackcloth (16.15) 

• Burning with fever (16.15) 

• Rotten breath (19.17) 

• Extreme weight loss (19.20) 

• Sleepless because of pain (30.17) 

• Internal organs in turmoil (30.27) 

• Blackened, dead skin (30.28-30) 

How much of what of these passages is caused by the external sores and how much is caused by 
the internal grief is hard to determine.  Our bodies and our souls are sufficiently woven together 
that sometimes it is hard to determine which is the cause, and which is the effect.  Most likely, 
one feeds on the other. 

In the first section, vv. 3-10, Job curses the day of his birth & the night of his conception.  He 
doesn’t curse God, only the fact that he has been born at all.   

At the initial time of the losses, Job expressed God’s rights as the sovereign of the universe:  The 
LORD gives, the LORD takes away.  The LORD gives good, the LORD gives evil.   

That is his right. 

Now, instead of asserting God’s rights, he takes the posture of his own circumstances—not a 
view from God’s side of the glass, but of Job’s side.  Yet in all of this, he does not say that his 
righteousness was wasted, or that he wishes now that he had sinned some.  Only that he had 
never been born. 

The poetic language here creates some powerful word-pictures.  That the day of his birth be as 
dark as night—and the night be without stars or light.  It is almost as though he is going back to 
the first day of creation—when there was just inky blackness, an empty formlessness. 

There is, for Job as he sits with his 3 friends, in his own physical and spiritual misery, no joy for 
his being. 

And so he continues in the next section, 11-19, with the wish that he had been still-born.  Here 
we get a look at the OT perspective on what happens when a person dies. 

That still-born child that Job wishes he could be, would have been with kings, counselors, 
princes (14-15).  The wicked would be there, but not doing wrong any longer (17).  Prisoners 
would be there, but at rest with no task master (18).  Everyone is there—small and great—slave 
and master—all on equal par (19). 
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This is “sheol.”  The realm of the dead.  Judgment is still in the future.  Perhaps you remember 
that most unusual passage in 1 Samuel when King Saul begs the witch of Endor to call forth 
Samuel from the dead—and he shows up! 

Perhaps you also remember in 2 Samuel when David’s infant son dies before circumcision.  
David’s lament is “Can I bring him back again?  I shall go to him, but he will not return to me.” 

And then remember Jesus’ parable of the rich man and Lazarus—both dead, both awake and 
alert. 

Putting all these passages together, and we see a little of what was anticipated for a person after 
this life was over—a place of temporary rest from this world, before the great day of judgment.   

If Job were dead, that’s where he would be.  And if he were stillborn, he would not be in the 
suffering that he is now. 

And thus he turns in the last section to the misery of his present life. 

In the first section, he is wishing for darkness for the day of his birth—it’s negation. 

Here he is questioning the purpose of light for someone who is miserable in this life, longing for 
death, seeking it as a hidden treasure, and would rejoice greatly if he found it? 

What point is light for a pathway that is hidden, for a person whom God has “hedged in?”  
Interesting that the adversary claimed that God had put a hedge around Job so that nothing bad 
would happen to him.  Now Job is complaining that God has put a hedge around him so that he 
cannot escape!  Is the barrier protective, or restrictive? 

For Job, sitting with his silent friends, what he has feared was destruction by God—and that has 
come, but with no relief—the destroying continues. 

He is not at ease, nor is he quiet of soul. 

He has no rest, and trouble comes. 

Do you still think “Job, you shouldn’t think that way, you shouldn’t speak like that?” 

We have a pastor friend who once said that mental health is a commitment to reality at all costs.  
And that commitment to reality translates into honesty to oneself, even if the truth hurts. 

Job is grieving deeply, suffering greatly.  And he is mentally healthy, for he has related to his 3 
friends, and to us, what he is really thinking and feeling. 

Job should not be condemned for what he as just expressed.  It is his true anguish of soul.  And 
as we continue in the next several weeks, we will notice that God does not rebuke Job for what 
he is feeling.  It is what it is. 

A very reasonable application to this chapter is to honest in what you feel about your present 
circumstances.  Of course, as we will see in the next several chapters, be prepared for what 
others say back to you!  So be careful who you talk to! 

Now if we were to stop here, you might say that this is a perfectly fine sermon for a synagogue.  
Thus far, there is nothing that any rabbi would not have told you. 

But this is not a synagogue.  And so this cannot be the end, even though it is the end of Job’s 
first speech. 

Job is appropriately honest about his feelings and thoughts in light of what he has suffered.  But 
for us there is more. 
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First, even though Job has suffered more than any of us individually, possibly even more than 
all of us put together, his suffering is not the worst that any person has endured. 

To witness that we would have to stand at the foot of the cross, and see our Savior nailed there, 
crown of thorns on his head, bloody lashes on his back, physical life ebbing out of him as he 
endures more suffering than anyone can imagine—the eternal suffering for sinners compressed 
into 3 hours.  His suffering included feeling the abandonment of his Father as he bore the sins 
of his people. 

Although Job does not know the purpose for his suffering, he knows that God is behind it.  
Jesus knew the purpose for his, and endured it anyway, trusting the God who was behind it.   

Job’s suffering was great, no doubt about it.  Jesus’ suffering was infinitely greater—and for 
sinners like you and me. 

But a second thing.  Job saw not plan or purpose for his suffering—he has no idea what went on 
in the heavenly throne room.  He was brought to the edge, but not pushed over. 

And neither will you be pushed over.  No matter how bad it seems, and no matter how close you 
may come to wishing like Job to end it all. 

There is no temptation that has overtaken you is not common to man.  God is faithful, and he 
will not let you be tempted beyond your ability, but with the temptation provide a way of 
escape, that you may be able to endure it. (1 Corinthians 10.13) 

Even when the thorn is not taken away, no matter how many times you beg and plead, there is 
sufficient grace to endure in the midst of it all.  The Savior who died on that cross and rose from 
the dead assures you that his grace is sufficient for you:  “for my power is made perfect in 
weakness.”  Be encouraged:  there is endurance for you in Christ, that you won’t find anywhere 
else. 

Now there is a word for the synagogue! 

Prayer 

He Giveth More Grace             (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hzhKGPireAA) 

He giveth more grace as our burdens grow greater, 
He sendeth more strength as our labours increase, 

To added afflictions he addeth his mercy, 
To multiplied trials he multiplies peace. 

His love has no limits, his grace has no measure, 
His power no boundary known unto men; 

For out of his infinite riches in Jesus 
He giveth, and giveth, and giveth again. 

When we have exhausted our store of endurance, 
When our strength has failed ere the day is half-done, 

When we reach the end of our hoarded resources 
Our Father’s full giving is only begun. 

Annie Johnson Flint      Hubert Mitchell, 1941 

Benediction 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hzhKGPireAA

